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Breakfast, Ceremony Set Faculty Revises Final Plans M ade
For May Day Exercises Study Program For Conference
To H onor Counse lors 
A n d  M o rta r  B oard
event of rain, will be in the 
Union. Tickets are Final plans are now being discussed for the first Law- lie the conference together by
A revision of study pattern 
available that enables the student to ful-
Annual spring May day fes- until Monday, May 7. They may 'ill his requirements over a ....................................................
tivalw ill be held Sunday. May be obtained from representa- ‘hree year span instead of over which wllj he held at the Amor- in u,e respective discussion see- 
13 1956. The ceremony and lives in the various dormitories two years has been accepted by ican Baptist assembly at Green tions
rence S t u d e n t  conference, discussing the progress made
breakfast will be held on the at ^ apiece
lawn behind the Memorial un­
ion.
Breakfast will be 
from 9 to 10 o’clock and. in
Traditional ceremonies will
the faculty.
Under the new program, the
It is hoped that through this 
conference, members of the
Lake.
The conference will begin
, . ,,, . .Saturday with a banquet, foi-.be held from 2:30 to 3:30 in the only two courses that will be Iowed by a talk ,)y Dr Douglas student body and the faculty
served afternoon. The winners of the required in the freshman year M. Knight, president of the col a,1d administration will be able
Chaplain Lewis 
Talks to Cadets 
On Officer Duties
festival Kappa are freshman studies and a for- lege.
eign language. The foreign lan- ~
guage will be continued in the light the two-day conference.! 
man folk dance and the con- souphomore year if a second He will speak on, “What D0!or8anizations
course remains to be sched- We
Folk Dance 
Delta, will perform their Ger-
to understand more fully the 
^ n*8^t s talk will high- functions of the various student
at Lawrence
cert choir will sing.
At this time the May Queen uled. 
and her attendants are an-' Advisers will
nounced and woman counsel­
ors, house mothers, members
to satisfy
urge 
additional
Want to Get Out of CoL-;colk*ge. 
lege?” Immediately following 
students his speech, all of the delegates 
require* will hold a discussion on this
ment—introduction to English topic. Libby Goldston will lead 
Chaplain Huntley C. L e w i s , B o a r d ” « ^men ‘who !Uerature- Phi|o*«phy or re-the discussion.
• tto a _______ ____I. _ a- l i r r m n  o n i
Car Registration 
To Begin May 14
Cars that will be brought on
Responsibility of Air Force Of- DreaKfast ana ceremony, tri*|baSed on pre-college achieve- dent government; publications,|camPus during the weekend of 
fleers." 8ue ment and exemption examina-;including the Lawrentian and the prom arc to be registered in
tions set up by the various de- the Contributor, moderated by Dean Alexander Cameron’s of-
major USAF reserve, spoke to are Phi Beta Kappa and Pi 
thc Air Science II and the Air Kappa Lamba. and those chos- 
Science IV Cadets in the chapel en best-loved are to be honored 
last week about “The Moral
ligion and history of western The topics of the other dis- 
civilization — through exemp- cussions which will take place 
tion examinations rather than during the conference are: the.
Everyone is ^Y com e^rthe !by  registering for the courses. social program at Lawrence, eiyone is welcome at guch exemptions will be moderated by Kay Bayer; stu-
Chaplain Lewis, in his lec-
the townspeople.
The entire program will be
ture, touched upon character, under the supervision of the P0rtments. Helen Casper; LWA and ath-All courses numbered un to letics; prospective student ori- leadership. devotion to d u t y , I s o c i a l  co-chairmen, ra- , freshmen 'tnd entation, moderated by Dave] A student or faculty member
honor, human understanding.1 tr*c‘a Gode ar|d Carolyn John- sophomores unless there are Hathaway; and student-faculty may register his car anytime
fice during the previous week. 
 t t r f lt  r
sonsincerity, conduct, appearance. Th cnrnmittpp chairmen for departmental prerequisites in
respect and courage to face the breakfast wi„  ,)e tood Hel-volved-
fac ts honestly and fearlessly. I en Bullard, Marilyn Edwards; „ J  * d| »o •
He gave the cadets an insight decorations. Nancy Seidel; B a n °  fo  n a Y “ P *
Into the intangible responsibili-^Pu^ ' c*ty» Mary Wemple; clean- M usic a t C onvoca tio n  
Force Offi- up* **an Bredehorn; servers.
Merrily Watters; tickets, CarolAirties of futurecers.
Chaplain Lewis is a Metho-.Johnson; 
dlst minister from Oconto Falls Ewald. 
and is an active member of the
Convocation Thursday, May
committee, moderated by SEC beginning Monday, May 19. The 
president Rolf Dehmel. make o( the car and luimber o(
After the main discussion on 
Saturday afternoon, recreation the license plate and whether or
will be on the agenda. The first not the car is insured will be 
series of discussion groups will included on the registration.
be held from 7 o’clock until
10. w’ill be a program by the Saturday evening. All town students will be re­quired to register their cars at 
w'ell as studentsinvitations, Sue Lawrence College Band under Sunday morning. Dr. Graham ajj_ . . . . .  , the direction of Fred Schroeder. Waring will lead a religious ... . i their cars on
Committee chairmen for the program will have a defi- service. Discussion groups will campug for\, few davs or j,i-
“ •J .Na"Ci '  “POP.*" "avor. There wll. be held from 9 to, 1 1 o'clockShawano USAFR flight. Chap- ceremony are . ...... .......... .................... ..................... n-rvai. in me >nr,.,. wei-Ki
lain Lewis has a son who is a Umbergcr; ballots. Jody Reg- be something from Oershwin's from 1:45 to 3 o'clock and‘ t™ "1.maJnlng unlil thc end cftohool!
ESS a Begu,ne 3:15 to 4.30 n the afternoon. Each car wj||freshman at Stevens Point col- enbjirg; posters, Lee Lentz; in- “ Porgy and Bess
lege and a daughter in sixth, vitations, Barbara Craig; as-f0r Band” by Osser, a move-
sembling and decorating, Mary ment from 
publicity,
grade
Chaplain Lewis served with Custis; 
the old Army Air corps for Sandorn; tea, Ollie Tangen.
three years in active duty with ----------------------
thc Fourth Air Force. He has,| 
since his active duty, been ac­
tive in the Reserve for nine 
years.
F e llow sh ip  H o lds Party 
For Church G roups
Over 35 Lawrence students 
attended the pizza party spoil-; 
sored by the United Student 
fellowship last Sunday evening 
at the Congregational church.
Members of the Wesley fel-i 
lowship and the Lutheran Stu­
dents association were guests 
for square dancing and the sup­
per which followed.
Ronald Schaps, Olinda Haeh- 
lcn, Beverly Becker and Sonja 
Jensen were in charge of re­
freshments. Singing was led by 
Ed Doemland and C a r 1 e n e 
Pratt.
M arin e s  In v a d e  C a m p u s
Major Temple of the United 
Rtates Marine corps will repre­
sent the Marine Officer Pro­
curement team at the Union 
Wednesday and Thursday eve­
nings.
The team will accept quali­
fied college men for the platoon 
leaders class and officer candi­
date course. Both programs 
lead to a commission in the 
Marine Corps reserve.
IFC N am es  M a n a g e r
Robert Martin was recently 
elected intramural manager 
for the coming year by the In­
terfraternity Council.
Other candidates for the post
Anderson’s
Barabara Suite” , and several other pop- and a 
ular melodies and marches.
Following these discussion 
Irish groups, dinner will be served pos ® V  w
generaL assembly will be ^ 1,eld. Both faculty and
required 
on the wind- 
stu-
Grouped Around a Samovar, Sonya, portrayed by Alice Hull, serves to Waneta Esch,
held. Here, all the students will dents will be required to post
a sticker on the windshields of 
I their cars.
“The registering of cars will 
give us an accurate tabulation 
of the number of cars on cam­
pus,” stated Cameron, “as wo 
hope to be able to provide park­
ing facilities for them.”
The stickers on the cars will 
also add as a boost to public re­
lations as they will help spread 
the name of Lawrence college, 
he added.
Seniors P lan  for W eek; 
Elect Spade , Spoon
Seniors voted for the recip­
ients of the spade and spoon 
which will be presented at Hon­
ors convocation, at a meeting 
of the class Monday afternoon.
Plans were made for senior 
convocation which is tentative­
ly scheduled for Friday eve­
ning, May 25.
A senior banquet will be pre­
sented this year instead of the 
conventional senior ball. T h e 
banquet will be held Thursday, 
June 7, at the Elks club.
M aesch to A ttend  M usic  
W ork shop  a t Id ah o
La Vahn Maesch, director of 
the conservatory of music, will 
be at the University of Idaho’s 
summer school July 23 through 
August 3 to conduct the Church 
Music Techniques workshop.
This workshop is designed to 
present all phases in church 
music, including church music 
administration, choir organiza-
.......... .................. « ho plays Marya, and Robert Swan, who plays the part of Telyeghin, in Chekov’s,*1™ ^**^"1^  p“ de
were Mike Bonicl and Bob Van “Uncle Vanya” now being presented in the Union. The play will be presented to- in thc cburch service, service
Dale. |night and Saturday night at 8:15 in the Viking room. | playing and accompanying.
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Brooks, Hougard, Delwiche Direct 
One-Act Plays Wednesday Night
Three seniors will direct one- 
act plays in the Viking room 
of the Union Wednesday at 
7:15 o’clock. Barbara Brooks, 
Katie Hougard and Lyle Del­
wiche are the students direct­
ing the one-act productions.
Miss Brooks will direct ‘ The 
Refund” by Fritz Karinthy. Eu­
gene O’Neill’s ‘‘In the Zone” 
w ill be presented by Katie Hou- 
g.ird and Lyle Delwiche will di­
rect *'A Jubilee” by Anton 
Chekhov.
"The Refund” is a farce 
dealing with the return of a 
student to his high school. 
Upon his return he demands 
thc refund of his tuition fees 
on the grounds that he hasn't 
learned anything.
The plot of Karinthy's play 
is concerned with the school 
principal’s efforts to outwit this 
crafty individual in order to 
»<iuelch any further demands 
of the same nature.
Included in the all-male cast 
are Hon Seinwell, Neil Lien, 
Dick Scharze, Mike Lapowsky, 
Arno Haering, Craig Castle and 
Mike Gehagan.
Assistants to the director are 
Donna Fraider and Barbara 
Fieweger. Betsy Jarrett and 
Arlene Nelson serve as techni­
cal directors. Mary Custis and 
Phil Sawin will handle the 
lighting and Coralee Beck is in
charge of makeup. Costume 
mistress is Fat Dresback.
Eugene O ’Neill’s. ‘‘In the 
Zone” , directed by Katie Hou­
gard, involves a small ship 
carrying ammunition in Ger­
many’s war zone in 1915. Here 
O ’Neil presents the reactions of 
the crew when they realize 
that there is a spy on board.
‘‘In the Zone” , taken from 
his series of sea pieces of 1917, 
O’Neill portrays emotion under 
a strained environment. Sever­
al of O’Neill’s other works in­
clude ‘‘Anna Christie” , ‘‘T h e 
Hairy Ape” , and “ Emperor 
Jones” .
The cast includes John De- 
Wind, Carter Johnson, Jerry 
Surfus, Tom Kayser, Bill Vic- 
kory, Pete Roberts, Dick Hal- 
lion and Walt Bredeson.
Assistant director is Nancy 
B r i c e ;  technical directors. 
Bruce Stodola and Betsy Jar­
rett. Arlene Nelson is handling 
the lighting and Waneta Esch 
is in charge of make-up. Kay 
Bayer and Lynn Souerbry are 
in charge of properties and 
costumes, respectively.
“ A Jubilee” by Anton Chek­
hov will be presented by Lyle 
Delwiche. Chekhov presents a 
farce set in the early 1900’s.
The president of a bank cele­
brating its fifteenth anniver­
sary is confronted with prob­
lems from his employes and 
his wife. His reputation de­
pends on the report that he 
must prepare for this jubilee, 
but he is hampered by the 
many frequent interruptions.
Cast in this one-act farce are 
Joe Holsen, Bill McArthur, San­
dra Holbrook and Lynn Kauf­
man.
i Gail Cramer is serving as as­
sistant director. Property head 
is Arlene Nelson and Judy Wal­
worth is handling make-up. Pat 
Dresback is costume mistress.
The Lawrence College Thea­
tre finished a two-week-end 
showing of Chekhov’s ‘‘Uncle 
Vanya” . Two of his other 
works are "The Boor” , and 
‘‘The Cherry Tree” .
Rosemary Becker 
To Give Recital
Miss Rosemary Becker will 
play at a Sigma Alpha Iota 
benefit recital at 8:15 Thurs­
day evening at the Conserva­
tory.
In past appearances Miss 
Becker has played Beethoven’s 
(Concerto No. I ll  in C Minor 
with the Minneapolis Civic or­
chestra under the direction of 
Henry Deneke. Saint - Saens’ 
Concerto was performed with 
the Duluth symphony.
During her earlier studies 
with Mrs. Mildred Stephenson 
at MacPhail School of Music in 
!Minneapolis, Miss Becker per­
formed the Mozart Coronation 
,Concerto in D Major, the Schu­
mann Concerto in A Minor, and 
the Rachmaninoff Second Con­
certo with the MacPhail orches­
tra.
Miss Becker is appearing for 
the benefit of the Sigma Alpha 
Iota foundation which is con­
stantly w i d e n i n g  American 
ideals in music through schol­
arships. Tickets may be pur- 
chased from members of Sig­
ma Alpha Iota at a student rate 
of 75 cents or $1.00 for adult
tickets.
Miss Becker was the state 
and district (five-state) winner 
of a contest sponsored by the 
National Federation of Music 
Clubs held in Minnesota and 
has won first place in both 
the Aquatennial festival and the 
Chicagoland Music festival. The 
Schubert club in St. Paul and 
tlie Thursday M.usical of Mirv* 
neapolis have both awarded her 
competitive scholarships.
The program is as follows! 
Two Sonatas Scarlatti
A Major 
C Major 
Sonata in C Major Mozart 
Variations Serieuses
Mendelssohn 
Intermission 
From “ Mikrokosmos” Bartok 
The Diary of a Fly 
Ostinato 
Two Preludes . Debussy 
La fille aux cheveux de lin 
Le vent dans la plaine 
Andante Spianto and Polo­
naise Chopia
PIZZA PIE 
of all kinds
LaVillo
Ph. 3-9716
greatest ACTION JACKET ever
SAIL - A - WEIGH" FASHIONS!
L i f e  Io s s e e n in
DRIZZLER
GOLFER
Rich, nipped rayon 
and cotton . . Silicone 
finished. I.auphs off rain, 
wrinkles, non-oily stains. 
Action riplit with English 
tab collar, stay-down 
waist, push-up sleeves, 
rain-shelf hark. 
Machine-washable . .  • 
won’t shrink or fade. 
Season's smartest colors
Sues: 34-44).
van
another 
Penney 
fashion-first
..5 .•WWU. -vX . £ ''Ah.
their light weight . . .  a new-found beauty In their 
•un-wanned colors ’ Pactling-to-combinc separates
to mye you infinite variety on a small budget . . .  
crease- resistant. Sanforixedt, refreshed with the 
barest bft of ironing Mix-match stripes and solids: 
turquoise, black, fern green, gold, periwinkle, pink. 
Sises 10 to 20.
• xvnv' - . .ii
shorts
J 9 8
Fosh<o* brHcbes 
&er**>do shorts 
labored sleeveless
biouse
2 .9 8
2 .4 9
2 .4 9
Directors, Actors Catch 
Chekhov's Idea, Feeling
B Y  R A Y M O N D  M E Y E R
Thursday night the Lawrence 
college theater brought out its 
major spring production, Chek­
hov’s "Uncle Vanya.” The play 
will be given again tonight and 
on Saturday night.
“Uncle Vanya" was, indeed, 
brought out and into a front 
line position. It appears that 
the play’s director, Richard 
Willis, assistant professor of 
drama, did not so much dare to 
put on a difficult play as he was 
confident that its difficulties 
could be surmounted. “ Uncle 
Vanya’* is simply Chekhov— 
difficult, but not insurmount­
able.
Clearly, Mr. Willis, and tech­
nical director Theodore Cloak 
had available a translation 
which made Chekhov acces­
sible by virtue of what I ex­
pect to be some judicious idio­
matic alterations. Joan Caryl 
was behind this new acting 
version in which often the 
stilted was made smooth and 
the humor communicable.
The play has its cornerstones 
of discordant romance and one 
bitterly opposed real estate 
venture, issues decided by two 
bullets and the withdrawal of 
unwelcomed guests. Issues like 
these are easily seen, but not 
so easily grasped for motiva­
tion. The pedal point on which 
the play sustains itself is no 
less than humanity’s old, old 
ache for love, security and im­
mortality.
The play has considerable 
Soul, and in the midst of such 
difficulties, it is not one par­
ticular player who can be sin­
gled out as having shared best 
the burden and lift of his broth­
er. A star has five points, it 
goes without saying, but before 
the play reached its end. that 
star added a few more points.
In order of appearance: Con­
nie Crowe as Marina; Karl 
Schmidt as Dr. Astrov; Harry 
Snydacker as Uncle Vanya; 
Robert Nye as the Professor; 
Nancy Klosterman as his wife, 
Elena; Alice Hull as Sonya, the 
professor’s daughter by his 
first wife; Robert Swan as 
Telyeghin, an impoverished 
landowner; Waneta Esch as* 
Marya, Vanya’s mother; and 
Richard Beringer as a work­
man.
These are the stars in whom 
spirit at times exceeded exper­
ience, and in whom there was 
talent sufficient to undertake 
the difficulties of Chekhov, 
surely with comprehension if 
not consummation. In the be­
ginning of Act I, Dr. Astrov 
expresses something which can 
sot the world on a personal 
axis: “Would people, a hun­
dred, two hundred years from 
now — would they remember 
us?” For that question to be 
suggested with its vivid half- 
weary, half-hopeful inevitabili­
ties. one must simply hear 
Caryl’s Chekhov.
Grace Trester to 
Present Recital
Miss Grace Trester will pre­
sent her senior voice recital at 
8:15 this Sunday evening at the 
M e m o r i a l  
chapel.
Miss Trest­
er, who was 
the soprano so­
loist in the 
Lawrence 1955 
presentation of 
H a n d e l ’s 
‘Messiah,” is 
from the stu- 
dio of Miss 
Grace Trester isabelle Mc­
Clung.
The featured closing number
on the program is a work by
the contemporary composer, 
Gian - Carlo Menotti, entitled 
“ What a Curse for a Woman 
Is a Timid Man,” from the op­
era, “The Old Maid and the 
Thief.”
Miss Trestor is a candidate 
for the degree of Bachelor of 
Music with a major in voice.
The program is as follows: 
II Mio bel foc-o (My j o y f u l  
ardor) Marcello
Tu lo sai (Ask thy heart) Torelli 
Che fiero costume (How void 
of compassion) Legrcnzi 
Gretchen am Spinnrade (Mar­
garet at the Spinning-wheel) 
Schubert
Du hist die Ruh (You are my 
peace) Schubert
Der Hirt auf dem Felsen (The 
Shepherd on the Rock)
(Karl Schmidt, clarinet 
obligato)
Recitative and Lia s aria from
L ’Enfant Prodigue Debussy J | ,e Law rentian  3 
Canciones Clasicas Obradors Friday M ay  4 1956 
Tres Morillas T* 7 '
Polo del Contrabandista 
La Guitarra sin prima 
El Vito 
Music I Hear with You
Bearers Shavr
1 Can’t Be Talkin' of Love
D u k e
llageman What a Curse for a Woman Is 
The Song of the Palanquin! a Timid Man Menotti
Sun Hunting Occupies 
Vacation of 5 Vikings
BY GORDON McFARLAND
Saturday, March 25, found 
five well-frozen Lawrence men 
waiting tor the noon hour to 
arrive so they could get start­
ed on a 2.100 mile sun-hunting 
trip.
Sun-h u n t i n g 2.100 miles'* 
Well what of it when there are Ifive drivers sharing an Olds- 
mobile Super eighty-eight?
Thirty-seven hours l a t e r  
found, Jim  Badncr, Dick IIol- 
lerin, Fred Mundalius, and 
Gordon McFarland in Phoenix. 
Arizona, ready to take in a 
week of sunshine, and do some 
tramping around the country
Fred and Jim  stayed in 
Phoenix with an old friend, Al 
Abrams, while Dick went out 
to Cavecree, with George and 
and Gordon to Rancho Mana­
na, a ranch managed by the 
parents of the McFarland boys.
Dick Hollerin, an architec­
ture major went wild in Phoe­
nix, a city practically built by 
the f a m o u s  Frank Lloyd 
Wright and his students.
A trip to the famous Bright 
Angel Lodge at the top of the 
mile high Grand Canyon was 
taken by Fred. Jim. and their 
friend, Al Abrams. Fred and 
Jim  were quite impressed at 
the five thousand foot deep 
colorful canyon, while Al, who 
had seen it before, was prob­
ably thinking of plans for his 
future mother-in-law.
A few days before returning, 
Fred and Jim  came to Rancho 
Manana to do some riding and
swimming with the McFar­
lands and Dick. George and 
Gordon mounted them aboard 
some broncs and ail took off 
on a short ride into the moun­
tains. No one was bucked off. 
mainly b e c a u s e  a saddle 
makes a better seat than Ari­
zona cactus.
There is only one thing to do 
after a ride in 96 degree weath­
er and that is to take a dip in 
the rancho’s pool.
Ranch chow was thrown at 
them for lunch and all agreed 
afterward that they had never 
before seen so much good food 
at one time.
Pictuies from the ground 
were not enough, so Fred and 
Jim  took an airplane ride and 
saw a bird s eye view of the 
country.
Arizona is a pretty country 
during March and April. The 
desert is blooming and the 
sunsets are long and unsur­
passable. However, all good 
things must come to a halt, 
and so on Saturday, March 30. 
our men turned their backs to 
the Southwest.
A flight plan was filed, and 
J im ’s Oldsmobile streaked to­
ward Appleton. . . Good old 
Appleton, where one can still 
make snowmen on the first 
day in May.
All the boys agreed that 
Arizona was a “ land of no re­
turn ”. . . Anybody who would 
return from there was out of 
his mind.
T h e
S H O R T E S T
R o u t e • • •  to business success
D is thorough training in 
secretarial skills. Katha­
rine Gibbs is favored by 
most college women... 
and employers, too.
V Spadal Court* tor Co!lt|« Women Write Collaga Daa* I or GIBBS GIRIS AT WORK
K A T H A R I N E
G I B B S
•  lOR ITAR IAL
fOSTOfl It . . ti Maritar**# I i  
MWftOfMXt . . . !» *««•■ *.
fctw yom i r , , . . m  Part a* .
MONTCLAIR, N. I. . tt PlynwuNi St
For
Mother's
Day
Send Mother an 
Album of Records
. . . A Gift She'll Enjoy 
Thru the Years.
D E L 'S !
2 2 4  E. College Ave.
MARX
JEWELERS
Now carry ing  a com ­
plete line ot frotermty- 
sorority jewelry.
Why do more college 
men and women smoke
V i c e r o y s
(ban any other 
filter cigarette?
B e c a u s e  o n l y  V ic e r o y  
g i v e s  y o u  2 0 , 0 0 0  f i l t e r  t r a p s  
i n  e v e r y  f i l t e r  t i p ,  m a d e  
f r o m  a  p u r e  n a t u r a l  s u b s t a n c e  
— c e l l u l o s e — f o u n d  i n  d e l i c i o u s  
• f r u i t s  a n d  o t h e r  e d i b l e s !
Yea, o n ly  V iceroy has  th is  filter eom posed  o f  2 0 , 0 0 0  t i n f  
filter  trap#. You c a n n o t  o b ta in  th e  s a m *  filtering a c t io n
in any other cigarette.
T h e  Viceroy filler w asn ’t ju s t  whipped up an d  ru sh e d  to 
m a rk e t  to  meet lh e  new  ami s k y ro ck etin g  dem an d  for fil­
tered  cigarettes.  Viceroy p io n eered .  S ta r te d  research  mor$ 
than 20 years ago to  c re a te  th e  pure and p erfect filler.
3 S m o k e rs  e n  m asse re p o r t  th a t  filtered Viceroys have a finer flavor even th a n  c igarettes  w ith o u t  filters. R icb j  
satisfying, yet pleasantly  mild.
Viceroy draw s so easily th a t  you w o u ld n ’t k now , w ith o u t  
looking, th a t  it ev en  had a filter tip  . .  . and  Viceroys co s t  
only  a jiemiy o r  two m o re  th a n  r ig a re t le s  w ith o u t  f i lle rs (
T h a t ’s why m o re  college nu n an d  w omen sm oke VICF.ROYS t h a *  
a n y  o t h e r  filter c ig are lle  . . . t h a t ’s why VICEROY is th e  largest^ 
selling filter c ig are tte  in lh e  w orld!
2 0 , 0 0 0  _
Tiny Filter Traps... 
plus that Real Tobacco Taste
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  N e w  S h i p m e n t  o f
PARKA POPLIN JACKETS
Extra Large, Large, M ed ium , Sm all
also Zipper Sweat Shirts
In All Sizes
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
Boolts o f A ll Publisher* M other's  Day Cords
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Greek Units in '62  
For Discrimination
The Board of Trustees at the 
University of Colorado recent­
ly voted a 1962 deadline for the 
elimination of bias clauses in 
Greek group policies.
Fraternities and sororities 
with racial or religious dis­
crimination provisions in their 
national constitutions of govern­
ment must drop these provi­
sions or face expulsion Sept., 
1962.
Under the terms of the ulti­
matum no Greek group would 
actually be kicked off the cam­
pus until 1965. Those groups 
with discriminatory clauses as 
of Sept., 1962, would be denied 
rushing and initiating privileg­
es. Therefore, these chapters 
would die out when the sopho­
mores of 1962 graduate in 1965 
Of the 24 fraternities on the 
University of Colorado campus, 
only seven have discrimina­
tion clauses. No sorority has 
such a clause. However, Uni­
versity President Ward Darley 
said that he was aware that 
some Greek letter organizations 
have their discriminatbry pro­
visions tucked away in rituals 
or in other formal regulations 
of their organization.
Correction
A progressive jazz concert 
by the John Harmon quartet 
will be presented next Monday 
evening. May 7, in the lounge
Graduate Study 
Aid Given by Penn
Penn college in Cleveland, 
Ohio, has announced a plan to 
underwrite half the cost of 
graduate study for full-time 
faculty members.
In announcing the new poli­
cy, President G. Brooks Earn­
est said that it enhances the 
colleges ability to attract able 
young instructors to the facul­
ty, and at the same time, pro­
vide recognition for faculty 
members who have been pur­
suing graduate study at their 
own expense.
The new plan, which has been 
approved by the Penn college 
Board of Trustees, provides fi­
nancial assistance both while a 
faculty member is teaching 
lull time and when he is on a 
quarter’s leave with pay.
Since Penn college is on a 
four - quarter system, faculty 
members teach eleven months 
and are given leaves of ab­
sence with pay every third 
year.
of the Union, not as was previ­
ously stated in the Lawrentian.
Sw eetheart Form al
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
will hold its Sweetheart formal 
Saturday, May 12, at the Apple­
ton Elks club.' i
Music for dancing will be pro­
vided from 9 to 1 o’clock by the 
Jimmy James orchestra.
The evening will be highlight­
ed at midnight when the 1956 
Sig Ep Sweetheart will be 
crowned.
Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend. Those who wish to ob­
tain one o’clock hours for the 
formal are asked to contact 
either Bob Nye or Ted Beranis, 
Sig Ep social co-chairmen.
Sig Eps to Hold Annual
TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and 
Alaska.
Southwest Teachers' Agcy.
1303 Central NE. 
Albuquerque,-N.M.
Free Enrollment
For Your "Crew  Cut'
krii'kut
HAIR TRAINER
WITH LANOLIN
K *«p i tfc*
in 1ho*
' Stor'd up
Position
H you have stubborn hair to 
comb, KRU-KUT will keep 
H in place
A* S*or*s ond Borb*f Shop#
The Professor, Portrayed by Robert Nye. extends a greet­
ing to Uncle Vanya, played by Harry Snydacker, in the 
upper photograph. Marina, played by Connie Crowe, looks 
on in the background. In the lower photograph, Karl 
Schmidt, portraying the doctor, and, Nancy Klosterman, 
playing Elena, the professor’s wife, converse in the open­
ing scene. The play is presented in arena style in the 
Viking room of the Union. —
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
"W e  Serve to  
Satis fy " 
318  I .  College Avenue
FRANK BILL
Just A r r iv a l . . .
N E W
SPRING FORMALS
ond
PROM DRESSES
•  Nylon Tricot
•  Quilted Taffeta
•  Dotted Swiss
•  New Fabrics
•  New Colors
•  New Styles
Mokt Your 
Selection Early
1 9 M ond up
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Lawrentians Have Participated in winter sports since time immemorial. But few 
times have they been able to continue beyond the usual spring thaw. When spring 
raises her cheery face and the earth turns green again students begin anticipating 
picnics, sun-bathing and the dragging out of cotton clothes.
Winter seems to envy the 'students and their spring antics for it did return early 
this week. The melting snow packed nicely and the balmy weather invited coeds to 
venture forth. In the upper right photograph, two coeds take advantage of the op­
portunity and take part in a friendly snowball fight. | Many Blanket Sales Challenged the Lawrentian student 
Sun*bathers weren’t to be discouraged though. From left to right in the above photo- body early this week. Montgomery Wards’ sign that ad- 
graph, Carolyn Tichenor, Gerry Hanson and Carol Johnson challenge the photographer vertised “50 cents down will hold until October 15’* 
with snowballs as he interrupts their leisure. prompted the display of wares out of Brokaw hall in the 
Tobogganing down the Union hill are left to right on the toboggan, Dorothea Bin- lower left hand photograph. Someone was so enthusiastic 
hammer Carol Fallon and Jack Latham. Bert Elliot, far right, gives them assistance, that he climbed the tower to display the red blanket with 
Yes, you are right, this was taken last winter. , a hammer and pickle on May Day,
“ Dammit, Fernsted, follow the assignment.”
. . and furthermore quit jumping around on that 
trampoline down there!’’
V ik e  Track Team  
C o p s Second P lace  
In Saturday's M eet
BuckX. Rell (LoC* S. Not c ard  (Ml 4.
(La w ) Height  i  ft., •  In.
DISCUS — 1. Hallbeig  (LaC ) X. W in .  
•or  ( I a w i * 3 .  P ierce  tL a C i  4. Ramsell 
<M> Distance 133 ft.. •  in.
POLE VAULT — I. Ryskoski lLaCi X. 
D eryder  (LaC* 3. Chase (LaCi 4. 
Sprackling (Law* Height t l  It.
JA V ELIN  — 1. P leckinger  (LaC i 2. 
Negronida (Law* 3. P anipuch  (LaC* 
4. Holden (Mi Distance 1S7 i t .  •  in.
SPO RTS
Braving a gusty, chilly, wind, 
the Lawrence track team came 
in second in a triangular meet 
held last Saturday at Whiting 
field. A strong LaCrosse team 
Itad little trouble winning the 
meet, piling up 93 points to the 
Vikes* 41 and Michigan Tech’s 
£8.
I.a Crosse copped all but four 
of the events. The talent laden
Indians were supreme in every­
thing but the shotput, Michigan P*1* Delta Theta captured un- 
Tech’s only first, and the three disputed hold of first place in 
distance runs, which were the softball race by defeating 
again dominated by the formid- Beta Theta Pi 9-8 in eight in- 
able duet of Doug Hagen and nings.
Win Jones. Jack Vanderveld’s home run
Hagen and Jones again came f°r the Betas sent the game 
In “hand in hand” in the mile. hito extra innings, but the Phi 
again kept from good times by Delts filled the bases in the 
thc weather. last half of the eighth and
Hagen fended off a gallant George Purucker drove in the 
last minute effort hy Renning winning run. 
ol LaC’rosse to cop the half- In the other game of the day, 
irtile, and Jones proved that the Delta Tau Delta beat Phi Kap- 
two mile run is his event by pa Tau 21-4. The hard-hitting 
v inning it in 10:48 R—good time Delts sewed up the game with 
in any weather. A final spurt eleven runs in the first two in- 
in the last 220 yards left him nings and pitcher Pete Thoms 
all alone at the finish. coasted to victory.
John Winsor threw the shot Friday’s games were rained 
44 feet 1 inch, his best this out and Monday’s games were 
year, but was topped by Ram- snowed out, but action will try 
sell of Michigan Tech. who to resume today with the Betas 
Itcaved it 46-5. Winsor grabbed scheduled to meet Sigma Phi 
another second in the discus, Epsilon and the Phi Delts play- 
as did Negronida in the javelin ing the Delts. 
v ith a commendable into the The Sig Kps defeated the
V ind toss of 153-3 Delts in the tennis doubles
1 .awrence’s only other second tournament in three sets and 
Came in a closely contested will play them again with the 
mile relay. Jon Peterson. Mike winner gaining the champion- 
Simons, and Hagen combined ship in doubles.
to give Chuck Fisher 2 yard The Sig Kps continue to lead 
lead, which he held till the last the supremacy cup race with 
turn. Richardson of l>aCrosse. 1200 points against the Phi
V inner of the 440. then turned Delts 1100. The Betas are next 
on a strong finish to come in with 775 points, followed by the 
four or five yards ahead. Delts with 525 and the Phi Taus
Major point getters for I .a with 300.
Crosse included Wes Mooney The Sig Eps lead is not too 
and Dick Riggs, double win- secure as the Phi Delts are cur- 
iters. and Provine. Mooney cap- rently leading in softball, the 
tnred the 100 and 220 dashes iast major sport in the prog- 
vuth little trouble, and Riggs gram. Should the Phi Delts win 
did the same in the hurdles, softball and the Sig Eps fail to 
Provine took two seconds in place, the Phi Delts will take 
the hurdles, as well as sailing the cup.
22 feet 2 incites in the b ro ad -------------------------
Jump.
This Saturday the Vikes com­
plete what w’ill probably be 
the coldest home schedule in 
Itistory. taking on Knox in a 
dual meet at Whiting field. The 
rest of the schedule, including 
the conference meet, will be on 
the road.
Scoring summary:
Mtl.K RUN — 1. Haern  ( l a w *  and 
J o n e s  i I j w i  tied. 3. Ritse t L a O  4. Mc­
Donald 1M1 Tim e 4:K  «
120 YARD HIGH 111 R D i . f S  -I  Rigf 
fl  .iC* 2 Province ( I j C '  3. Hundies 
(1 .»* ' « Husain iM) Tim e ‘tS J  
lim-YARD DASH — 1 Mrtonev ( I jiC» 
t  Karst (LaC> 3. Compere (L a w )  4.
B.i i oni i Ml Time 10 t
440-YARD DASH — 1 Richardson 
(I i(*< 2 Khrsam iMl 3 Si mot id » (Lawt
4 Kollsth (LaC* Tim e 9  
Ri* YARD RUN -  I Hagen <l.aw> 1.
R< nnlng il_iCi 3 Simonds (La w l 4.
L o p pnow  (LaCi T im e 2 (7 .4
M l  YARD DASH — 1 Mooney H.aCi
5 Karst 11 .ac' 3. Barom iMi 4. J o h n ­
son iM* Tim e :X3 8
25#-YARD LOW HURDLFS — I R.*i; 
y  iC i 2 Province I LaC' 3 Hussin iM>
"  Bundies (L a w ) Time
2 MILK RUN _  1. Jones  It .awl 2 
P o se  iLaCi 3 MacDonald (Ml 4 C a m p ­
bell i tj*Ci Time 19:419
MILE RKLAYi — 1. LaCrosse X Law- 
genre.  Time 3:41.4
SHOT PUT — 1. Rain HI (M> 5. Win- 
•ni l U w i  3. George <M» 4 Hallberg 
(LaC* Distance 4<i ft.. 5 in.
r .ROAD JU M P — 1. P ro s in e  l l a O  X 
H arris  iM) 3. Conger lL.ir< ♦. Crock- 
a l l  (Mi Distance X2 ft . 2 in.
HIGH JU M P _  1. GiornSettl (LaCi
A th le te  o f the  W eek
D oug  H ag e n
DOUG HAGEN is the Ath­
lete - of - the - Week for this 
week. In the triangular 
track meet with Ripon and 
Michigan Tech last Satur­
day, Hagan won the 880 yard 
dash and tied for first with 
Win Jones in the mile for one 
of the best Viking perform­
ances of the day. Doug also 
ran the third leg of the sec­
ond place relay.
He is the captain of the 
squad, and led the cross­
country team last fall, as 
well. Hagen has appeared 
in several AAU meets, and 
last February he competed 
in the Milwaukee Journal 
relays.
President of Beta Theta 
Pi. he is chairman of the In­
terfraternity council, and a 
member of Mace honor so­
ciety.
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Weeman Captures Honors 
At Lawrence Golf Meet
Lawrence beat Ripon 8J to 6V --------------  "
but lost to Michigan Tech 10-8 ,>ot brin« a si*th man along-
in last Saturdays golf match. c “ Ue °»e out 01 thre0
All matchcs between the three l>°il,ts- He shot a 93 and ,rwm
had an 84.
Tomorrow the Vikes play to
(teams were on a dual basis. 
Fred Weeman shot a 79 to
the ALUMNI at Butte Descapture medalist honors. He 
(took three points from Borg of Moits Countiy Club.
Ripon and two out of three Summaiy.
t  t i t  j  ,  _  , Fred Weeman ( I t  79 beat Borg (Ri«from Weed of lech. pon| (90, 3_0 and Carl Wced Tech )83f
John Brunswick shot a 84 2-1. 
but could only capture two J°*m Brun,wick (L* “4 b*«t
(Tech* 85 3-1, and lost to Guise <Ri«points from Tech. Guise of Ri- poni 80 3-0.
pon hit an 80 aud took all three K<,r» Zienian <l» bs beat wempio,
I I Ripon 1 3-0 and Raymond (Tech! 91points. |,.0
Paul Morton had a bad round Paul Morton <l* 93 lost to schioes- 
with 93 and lost all 6 points.\"r W'*01"  “  3*« *nd Post <Tech* «*13-9.ISchloesser of Ripon and Post Bill Wood (L* 99 beat Ballic (Ripon* 
of Tech shot 86 and 83 respec-|i»i u-i and lost to  Kolb tTecb> 94
lively, 1 *I Craig Castle  (L t  93 lost to Irwift
Ken Zieman had a good day . T e c h• us x-i. 
and took all 6 points. He shot . . , ,
an 85. Wemple and Raymond U nroh  to  CoaC"  G rinne ll
both had 91. Ken knocked Archie D. Unruh will take 
“ home” several long puts and over the job of head track 
his driving was consistent. coach at Grinnell next year. 
Bill Wood shot a 98. He won Recently discharged from the 
two and one half out of three army, he will replace E. G. 
points from Ripon but lost all Booth, who will complete re- 
three points to Tech. Beilis of quirements for a Ph. D. de- 
Ripon hit 101 and Kolb of Tech. gree at Iowa State. Unruh will 
had an 84. also serve as varsity football
Craig Castle only played Irv- baekfield coach and freshman 
in of Tech because Ripon did basketball mentor.
"9 KJeoH a Qofe.
© O
Belo it Relays A ttract 16
Sixteen schools have accept
In the Above Action Win Jones, at the left, completes
his winning two-mile tour of the oval. Because of the bit-
ed^ bids'Vor 'theSannuHinBc^olt c0'd ' * tov«* " e" ‘ I* "1 of the davs " niforra for som« of 
Relays to be held Saturday. fhe athletes. At the right. Bob Negronida gets off a 
May 5. They aie DePauw, javelin toss. He placed second in his specialty with an 
Wabash, St. Joseph. Northern into-the- wind throw of 153 feet. 3 inches. These tracksters
Illinois, Wheaton, M i 1 I i k a n, were participants in Saturday’s triangular meet of La- 
hlmhurst, St. Ambrose, Du- ~ o* * u- n- u * j  « a h u - 4 -liuque. Denison, Central Michi-Crosse Stat<!> Michigan lech and Lawrence at Whiting
gan and thc host school. jfield. |
Of course ’Most everyone does — 
often. Because a few moments ovcr 
icc-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 
It s sparkling with natural goodness, 
pure and wholesome — and 
naturally friendly to your fi.cure. 
Feel like having a Coke?
•OTTIED UNOft AUTMOIITY Of THC COCA COIA COMPANY ftt
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 S. Main Oshkosh,
"Coka ii a  regitlarad trade moil Wte.•  1954. THC COCA COIA COMFANV
achieved nothing on the admin­
istrative level, have issued a 
plea for student opinion on 
their attempt for their re­
admission from schools within 
the conference.
• * *
Knox College from Gales­
burg, 111., will send track and
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tennis squads to Lawrence  
next Saturday, while the Vike 
golf team will encounter Osh­
kosh State next Tuesday.
STANLEY WARNER
STARTS Wed., May 9
AN EXTRAORDINARY  
NEW
MOTION P IC TU R E
•  TANNIN A
SIM M  S l tM I I I  ■ l l l l  ClOVifl
IMPORTANT: Dunng the ewtw» 
enfafemeet ne wie will be seated 
«  IN Iheatie eoce tHe mam feature 
has Ntw Pfeast tlstivt tic 
I eateie I nm Schedule cat cfwMy
LUCKY DROODLES 
ANYONE ?
x x x x
x x x x
x x x xWHAT’S THIS?For solution see 
paragraph below.
IND OP A 
IO V I L ITT HI
J omuH bouliinytr
f 1 of New Hampahirt
• u e ,  SMOG IN RU« 
Ja m te  Keehn  
U. a/ Minntfiuta
BIRD 'S-IYI V IIW  
OP SAIT SHAKIR
Carl Naob 
Purdue
Students!
IT'S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste 
better—-especially when you study 
the Droodle above: Eye chart for 
enthusiastic Lucky smoker. There’s 
more to Luckies’ better taste than 
meets the eye. Sure, lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco—but then that 
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco 
is TOASTED to taste even better! 
So light up a Lucky! You can look 
forward to the best-tasting cigarette 
you ever smoked!
DROODLES. Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pav $26 
for all m* uw and for a whole 
raft we don’t use! Send your 
I)r<x>dle» with descriptive title*. 
Include your name, address, col­
lege and clam and the name and 
addresa  of the dealer in your col­
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarette* moat often. Address: 
Lucky Droodlfc,Box67A, Mount 
Vernon, N . Y.
• t G  AWAITING FATI OHI 
PHONOGRAPH RECORB
Richard Spertor 
Harvard
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3-5551
ARM TIZIR POR 
PM I IA T IR
Gerald Eecntt 
ftortheaaUrn U*Ticket Heodquorteri 
for All 
Lawrence College 
Functions LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, fresher, Smoother!
AAG
BY MAR & BOBBIE
Today marks the commence­
ment of the inter-sorority soft­
ball scramble (better known to 
its intimate fans as the ‘Be- 
tween-Queen Ball Brawl’).
This season is destined to see 
the loss of many a normally 
calm  temper, the breakage of 
various bones and the employ- * 
ment of langugage deemed im ­
proper for upstanding college v 
women. I*5
Thus far the Pi Phis have 0 
copped the hockey, volleyball 
and basketball crowns. We do 
hereby advocate an upset in the 
softball tournament in order  ^
that the much desired trophies 
be introduced to a change of 
hands.
WRA to Sponsor Float Trip *
The Crystal river trip, us-i 
ually sponsored by Coach Den-  ^
ny is to be handled this year a 
by the WRA board. The group v 
(consisting of ten couples) is a 
scheduled to leave from Ed-j 
mund’s Boat Dock in Waupaca s 
at 11 o’clock Sunday, May 20. d 
The Milwaukee Journal plans 
to publicize the trip. v
Each boat is $5 per couple, t 
There will be a sign-up sheet in t 
the union available for those 
who are interested. Come on 
gals and guys’ Get a group to­
gether, scrounge up a picnic! 
lunch and make a day of it. i 
Board Approves Revised  
Point System 
After a few minor set backs ’ 
and much ‘Lady like’ disput- 
ing, the board voted unani- J 
mously to accept the new point 
system. This system will be f 
published and put on display in \ 
the campus gym as soon as  ^
possible. i
We all owe a big hand to " 
Barb Sanborn, Bobbie King. 
Peggy Landis, Normie Craw­
ford, Joan Timmerman and 
Sue W illiam  and Miss Lloyd 
and Mrs. Bateman for their 
patience and ideas in relation 
to the new system.
Inter-Greek Finners . . .
On Guard 
Lady Greeks! Be prepared to 
don fins, goggles and suits for 
the inter-sorority swim meet to 
take place at the pool the sec­
ond week in May.
Last year the participation 
was poor pointing out one of 
two things. Lawrence ladies 
can’t swim or they arc dis- 
couragingly lazy. What do you 
say we all get out there and 
cheer the greekesses to vie-' i< 
tory? jf
BY DICK BJORNSON
Snow is a wonderful thing, in 
winter that is. But the only 
possible use of a white blanket 
on May Day is to provide a 
contrast for variously-situated 
“ red” articles.
Snow also facilitates any 
would-be skiers who envision 
flying swoops down the Union 
hill, and further it provides 
c o n v e n  ient ammunition for 
strong-armed m a l e  attacks 
upon the weaker (?) sex.
This is all quite well, but by 
May 1 every sensible region is 
at least most of the way to­
ward spring or some reason­
able facsimile thereof.
| Therefore, 1 was not a little 
'shocked to arise to last Sun­
day’s veritable blizzard.
Now blizzards, too, are all 
ery fine—in their place, and 
hey did lend a sporting atti­
ude to WAPL’s hidden treas­
ure hunt, but they are not the 
best method of ushering in a 
spring sports* schedule.
Who ever heard of playing 
a tennis in four inches of snow? 
Who can derive pleasure from 
teeing off on the golf course 
y with no hope of retaining the 
n doubly elusive little white 
n sphere?
s| Of course, one can register 
,r all of the protest he desires, 
s but the only solution that 1 
can perceive is to redirect Wis- 
y cousin’s "Joe Must Go” cam- 
s paign toward the state’s infer- 
)_ nal weatherman.
H * *
One of the topics at the an- 
nual meeting of the conference 
i- athletic directors to be held j 
May 19 in Iowa is ccrtain to be | 
11 the readmission of Beloit, 
Beloit, believing they have 
- corrected the faults formerly 
5- present and thus far having
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fr o m  the  e d ito r ia l b o a rd
melting
pot
from the editorial board
are we afraid?
What is the reason for the criticism in the recent Alger 
Hiss-Princeton turmoil at the climax of which this man 
spoke to a student group on the “heavily guarded Prince-
more on discrimination Frt.tTo the Editor:
Certain social fraternities on campus are compelled by I have heard ugly rumors 
their national policies to exclude non-Aryan and non- around this campus to the ef- campus ” UP)
Caucasian students. This has resulted in a situation that feet that the color of the brick ' . . , . . . .  u  „ i . i ,  tl_ .
is both detrimental to the college and to the student in the new women's residence1 Rather than beln* an ,solated lnc,dent “  P° mtS Up * 
body. hall has met with undue criti- situation that is discouragingly prevalent. The current
The liberal aspects of an academic community are cism. There are opinions that state of our society seems to be in such a condition of 
questioned by such a situation, but more important, a ma* the °r‘*;inal choice of red brick insecurjty \n our basic beliefs that some elements blindly 
jority of incoming men is forced to perpetuate systems that the present yeu0^ t since it strike out at all that questions or requires examination of 
absolutely deny them the same kind of social relationshipsiwould provide more contrast m,r Kasir nremises
that develop in groups with less restrictions. Thus na- for the other materials used ini ™"* tl X. 0 uUnA:na w h t  ^  fi.rtivelv dan down 
tional membership policies of the certain groups dictate a the building. I . Ev«n *  h a m° re hh* d\ngn ^ eht» nf
handicap in the competition for membership. Obviously such opinions have fhe directly criticizing elements. This is the result of
This is all a consequence of national identities of organ- not taken into consideration the insecurity and its resulting irrationality.
. .. . . .  . . . _i i ** „ limiting factors which affect This insecurity is the result ot the common man see-
lzations which provide them with greek letter names both the size and the materials ing tw0 conflicting, immovable forces using a dangerous
membership rituals, and a repositories for occasional 0f any campus building. nhvsical force as Kings in a game of chess where he is 
donations. This situation with most of its undesirabilities Of primary importance is the P • ‘ . . !& . . j? . . ' . - , ..
Can he easily resolved without questioning the rights of'fact that this structure must merely a pawn In his; lack of understanding of both he 
Such organizations to campus existence. "lend with the rest of the cam- ideological conflict and the phys.ca phenomena of the
The students and their organizations cannot be expected'? ! £  . ' L i ' V X k  o f T ^ n T ^  ?!0"11,0 * " [  15 n fy 'n8lyt ‘llsl« n if'can an*. ^  y e s 0 maintain- therefore clutches the nearest possible thing and, not evento initiate changes in a system for which they are not re- jng u n j ty  fails essentially on trv;ng t0 understand flails at all that even intimates at 
sponsible and which has maintained itself over the years the scale and the materials, it * .. . ;f , ’ e . . .. .
(without being questioned by the college.) was for this reason that the upsetting this walled city of stability
The peculiar circumstances at Lawrence, which provide «*> «« ' the building was les- Alger Hiss is a symbol ot this frightening though un-
*rt sened considerably. known and undefined force and as such, this faction of the
•asy oppoitunity foi the administration to make changes, §ince most of the facade is American public could not see how he could do anything 
derive from the fact that the fraternities occupation of |)riCk the introduction of such 1 * i • I • * n 8
their houses In no wav diminishes the fact that they are a £ ' ge area d S S u i t e !  but damage in speaking to a college group, 
college owned and operated living units. eign material would seriously Another example of this is the American Legion and
The college has stipulated that at any time a fraternity disrupt the harmony of the,some of Us thought police tactics concerning our own 
does not fill up its house with its own members, indepen-?am.pus 1 *^*1  " n  ?‘ate un‘verslt>';l rl»fy are vf ^  “Pset a t ‘ he Labor Youth
dent men can be housed there. A sample extenuation of " “provfdc ' ^ 0™  me P *  ° "  ° Ur
this is that any person who is restricted from national definately not on such a large „  u • * n * i •* j  j
affiliation, but whom the local chapter desires to have amount of the dormitory. i slJ£ mtel ectual pursuits are so damaging to demo- 
live in the house could receive permission to do so. The present yellow brick pro- cracy that they should be prohibited, should democracy
The administration should instigate a program that ' ides aftequate textural con-stand in the first place. Something must be basically
would recognize the right of any of the quadrangle living ™bsUe'color’ "comraTt it" p r ^ i^ n M r to ^ u r  sotietv dlSCUSS10nS are a detnment and 
units to affiliate any student with its organization even) vides I find quite pleasing to #l"  . . . . . - ,
though that student would be restricted from national the eye. L«. 1  barbarians well knew, the best way to defeat
identity. ’ P. C. hom es  Roman-walled cities was to starve them to submission.
Such actions should receive the immediate consideration t () the Editor* iT*\ese w^lled-city minds will likewise be sell starved int®
Of those affected so that a coherent resolution of the pres- For quite some time my us- defeat. Progress and prosperity in society has never come 
ent situation will be available when the class of 19G0 enters uai morning view from Bro- ^rom self-complacency but from self-examination.
kaw Hall has been dominated This is never done by the masses or even with the ap- 
by the nearly completed new proval of the masses but by the deviate. The criticism and
girls dormitory, which at times hypotheses of these pioneers are the footprints in the move- 
appears to be only an extension ment of sodet in th t
of the near-by paper mills on A . r  . .. ,the Fox. 1 "he American democracy was set up to allow for the
It seems quite deplorable ^ree expression of these critics and the competition of
should assure us that Architect Shattuck’s origi- ideas in order that a healthy society be maintained. An
thc school next fall.
from your president
We arc about to launch into I 
flu* first Lawrence Student con-j 
ference ever held by Lawrence 
College. This 
Weekend will 
find a portion 
of the student It 
!>< ><ly at Green 
lake, meeting 
and discuss­
ing a total ot 
nine different 
topics; topics 
V liich are cen­
tered around 
tome of the 
current school 
problems.
Although I
cooperation
that a better understanding can nal choice of red brick for the organization called the Fund of the Republic has been
"vitally interested in this factor and more specifically, thebe reached 
school life.
on all levels of new residence did not meet
hig'committee!'*** ° f build‘ jcivil rights that guarantee such a factor.
The LSC is the beginning, its The rose colored bricks While admittedly going to extremes in some cases to 
objective aimed towards a would have lended an air of carry their point, the Fund, as a protector of civil rights 
more united Lawrence. Its sue- cheerfulness to the building as in general and more specifically those of the minority 
cess should benefit everyone, i *1.1 as a Ij UC,i1 inorc deviators such as the Socialists and left-wingers, has come
With this purpose in mind, ' the expensive” stonework un(ler the extreme criticism of the American Legion and 
everyone participating will be used on the building which is several national columnists and commentators, 
striving towards achieving our now all but hidden in the mon- They have called the Fund itself subversive which is the 
8°al* ROi F DUIMFI ochromatic monotony of the farthest thing from the truth. Actually these people are
• i m - facade. the subversive group in their witting or unwitting attempt
C lu b  to  Elect O ff ic e rs  residence"^!! cou"d ha!Coffer- at " ,o u g ht Policing. When they try to smother and censor 
Canterbury club will meet 0(1 a splendid opening for the expiession they are chopping at the very roots and 
feel optimistic Sunday evening for the election introduction of a new feeling in lifeblood of our society, 
about thc outcome, I would of new officers after Evensong the campus architecture which Let us be sure that such elements do not ever control our 
hesitate to think of the confer- which begins at 6 :U) in the eve- would have still retained tradi- own minds and that the search for the best in society never 
ence as a -eu™; a.. ■ tor the ^  sti” ^  but badgered by criticism and ex-
Lawrence’s buildings. aminatlOIl.
It is certainly to be hoped ■ - _
that future college construction I f l f  C X A / r i f f n  Ckl I r C ^ I V /  will not suffer under such lack ^  W W H I I U U f d C I V C O
rekretted**'that ‘the‘'acadendc P‘CniC aild party time is hcre a8ain’ alld the liberation 
liberalism of the college has of.much ‘•winterized'’ energy will be released. Let us he 
not yet found an expression in mindful of the fact that we’ll be off campus and judged 
the design of its buildings. very critically. Our behavior will speak for us as in- 
j i m  r y a n  dividuals and for Lawrence as a whole. A moment’s 
thought and the realization that soon we will be property 
owners might be worth considering.
Humber of problems to be dis­
cussed.
The success of the confer­
ence will be reflected in the ef­
forts of the participants. A 
start towards the solution of 
these problems can be magni-j 
fied. depending on the dele­
gates’ ability in the realm of 
proposing constructive resolu­
tions.
Every attempt has been 
tnade towards choosing u qual­
ified group to participate m the 
Conference; you can have their 
Confidence that they will be 
■incere in their efforts towards 
attaining the desired ends.
With a start towards the solu­
tion of our mutual problems, 
We hope to organize a student- 
faculty committee as an out­
growth of the LSC. This com­
mittee will function throughout 
the year, taking up any prob­
lems which arise. This type of
WLFM RADIO SCHEDULE 
May 5
2:00—“Ways of Mankind” 
2:30—Japanese Music 
3:00—Interview with Ted 
Roberts and Tekeshi 
Tsurutani 
3:15—Campus News and 
Sports 
3:30—Travel Series 
3:45—Musical Interlude 
4:30—Heartbeat Theater 
5:00—“Air Training”
5:15—Army Hand 
5:30—CBS Toronto Orches­
tra and Choir . . . 
Music from Canada 
6:00—News and Sports Ke- 
cap
6:15—Dinner Music 
6:30—Paris Star Time 
7: IX)—“The Duke in Dark­
ness” . . . BBC 
8:30—FM Concert 
10:00— Masterworks f r o m  
France 
10:30—Sign-off
C hris tian  Scientists 
Hear Superv isor
Joseph G. Heard, supervisor 
of the College Organization di­
vision, from the First Church 
of Christ Scientist, in Boston, 
Mass., was in Appleton Thurs­
day afternoon, April 26.
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